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By Joe Dante The Four
The Stags (20-3) improved to 6-0 in NWC play, sweeping Suttons Bay 9-2 and 20-1. The Norsemen came into the game with a 9-1 mark, their only setback a 4-1 nonconference loss to Glen Lake. Joe Lewis ...
Prep roundup: Stags take charge in NWC; TCSF baseball wins 50th straight in LMC; Napont 8-for-8 in SF sweep
NFL draft was a historic one for the Florida Gators as their star tight end Kyle Pitts was the highest-ever drafted at his position in the common football era when the Atlanta Falcons ...
This former Gator is one of the NFL draft's 17 biggest instant-impact rookies
HOMETOWN — Marian's baseball team, which had given up 39 runs in its previous two games, took out its frustration against Weatherly in a Schuylkill League Division III game on Saturday.
HS BASEBALL: Marian edges Weatherly in last inning
Book, who was drafted by the New Orleans Saints last Saturday, became just the second ND quarterback drafted under Kelly.
Notre Dame needs to use Ian Book's success to start cycle of better quarterback play
Cold weather, rainy conditions and a strong headwind were no match for Traverse City track and field teams Friday afternoon at Traverse City Central. The Traverse City Central girls and the Traverse ...
44th Ken Bell invite sees Traverse City sweep
Alejandro Rosario allowed eight runs, seven earned, in 3 2/3 innings and the Miami Hurricanes lost 13-0 at Boston College on Friday.
Hurricanes rocked at Boston College in 13-0 loss
But Chuck Hunsinger (1950), Gerard Warren (2001) and Dante Fowler (2015 ... intercepted a pass in an NFL championship game and then four months later was drafted as a "rookie" by a different ...
Forgotten man should be remembered as the highest-drafted Florida Gator
During Exum’s first season, he shared a team with a young Rudy Gobert and a Joe Ingles who was ... and he’s run the floor as a four. “Right now, we are penciling Dante in as just a player ...
'He's playing': The best thing about Dante Exum right now is he's on the court
It awakens the nightmare scenario in which the Stars could be eliminated from playoff contention as early as Wednesday night, and means Dallas might have to win four of its last five games to ...
The Stars know it, the Predators know it — today’s matchup is most important game of year for playoff hopes
Clemson quarterback Trevor Lawrence went No. 1 overall to the Jags and was later paired back up with his college running back Travis Eteinne, who was drafted at No. 25 overall. Of the four, they were ...
NFL Draft: Five dynamic college football tandems that should eventually reunite at the next level
who played Silvio Dante. “A perfect Johnny Boy Soprano.” Just heard Joe passed away. A talented and lovely man. A perfect Johnny Boy Soprano. Took this at the workshop of Piece of My Heart ...
Actor Joseph Siravo, who played Tony Soprano’s father, dead at 66
"I don't think I've ever played in a game this windy," said Rockland senior running back Joe Nguyen ... had to replace standout quarterback Dante Vasquez, the program's all-time leading rusher ...
H.S. FOOTBALL: Despite loss to Rockland, Fall 2 was a breeze for Hull
The four-year-old progressed into a top-level performer last season and landed a Group 1 in the Prix Royal-Oak at Longchamp to provide Joe Fanning with a memorable ... who will start his season in the ...
Top stayer Subjectivist set for Stradivarius battle next in Ascot Gold Cup
HOMETOWN — Marian's baseball team, which had given up 39 runs in its previous two games, took out its frustration against Weatherly in a Schuylkill League Division III game on Saturday. Yet the Colts ...
HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL: Marian edges Weatherly in last inning
HOMETOWN — Marian's baseball team, which had given up 39 runs in its previous two games, took out its frustration against Weatherly in a Schuylkill League Division III game on Saturday. Yet the Colts ...
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